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rhe development and evaluation of a constitutive model for the
prediction of ground movements in overconsolidatcd clay

S. E. STALLEBRASS" and R. N. TAYLOR"

I.a reactiCln tensiCln/dcfClrmatiCln de I'lirgile
preconsolidee depend it 1:1 foil tie I'etat de
I'argile et des charges antcrieure!, not:lnlnlent
des directions rel:ltives de 1:1 charge presente et
des ch:lrges precedentes. L'exPU!e decrit un
modele de sol cunstitutif qui pretlit ce compor-
tement en permett:lnt ties deformations elasto-
plastiques engendrees p:lr tleux surfaces cine-
matiques tie durcissement emhoitees d:lns une
surface limite cl:lssique d'argile du Cambrien
modifiee. Ce modele relativement simple n'exlge
que hull parametres, chacun avec une base
ration nelle, et pouvant ttre determines a partir
d'un petit nombre d'esruis bien controles des
parcClurs tie tension. Les predictions du com-
portement du sol f:lites iI I':lide de ce modele
SORt comp:lrees aux tlonnees fournies p:lr des
ess:lis tri:lu:lux des p:lrcours de tension. La
bonne correl:ltion entre le~ deux ensembles de
valeur~ con/irme que Ie modele peut predire les
caracteristiques essentielles du comportement du
sol. L'expose illustre les autres applications
possibles de ce nlodele a I'analyse geotechnique
en comparant les predictions f:lites a I'aide du
.modele (en conjonction avec une analyse des
elements finis) aux donoees fournies par une
serie speciale d'essais centrifuges d'une fonda-
lion circulaire chargee sur de I'argile precon-
solidee. On a soigneusement documente les
tensions successives dans Its essais pour pouvoir
les reproduire dans Its analyses. Les calculs out
reproduit Its priDcipales caracterlstiques du
mouvement de sol observe, notammeDt Ie profil
de surface. Par contraste, les modeles constitu-
tifs classiques du comportement du sol doDnent
de tres mauvalses predictions. Cela montre qu'll
est important d'utiliser un modele qui simule Ie
comportement du sol sur une vaste gamme de
tensions et avec des changements de direction
des charges.

stress-strain response of overconsolidated
depends both on its current state and on

loading history followed to reach that state,
particular the relative directions of the
rent and previous loading paths. A constitu-
soil model is developed which predicts this

aviour by allo\ving elasto-plastic deforma-
s controlled by two ne~ted kinematic hard-
Ig surfaces Inside a conventional Modified
rI-clay state boundary surface. This relatively
ightforward model requires only eight para-
ers, each with a rational basis, and which
be determined from a small number of well-
trolled stress path tests. Predictions of soil
~vlour using this model are compared with
I from triaxial stress path tests. The close
~ement confirnls that the essential features of
behaviour are predicted by the model. The

~r implications of the use of the model in
echnical analysis are illustrated by compar-
predictions made usinJ: the model (in

unction with finite elenlent analysis) with
I from a specially commissioned series of
riruge tests of a circular foundation loaded
overconsolidated clay. The stress history of
soil was carefully controlled In the experi-
ts and was replicated in the course of the
yses. The computations reproduced the
rI characteristics of the observed ground
ement, In particular the surface profile. In
rast, conventional constitutive models of soil
Iviour show very poor predictions. This
onstrates the Importance or using a model
simulates the behaviour or soil over a wide

:e or strain Increments and with changes In
: path direction.

WORDS: centrifuge modelling; clays; constitutive
Ions; ground movements; numerical modelling
_nalys!s; stiffness.
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IcnJcnt on its mo~t recent loading path or paths STRESS-STRAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF
kin.on et al., 1990). Th.: non-linear str.:ss- OV/;RCONSOUI>ATED CLAYS
,in r.:spons.: of a widc rangc of ovcrconsolidatcd An ovcrconsolidatcd soil dcposit is crcatcd geo-
f~ has b.:en examin.:d, both for r.:s.:arch pur- logically by a combination of, for cxalnpl.:, one-
e. and, increasingly, as part of design proce- dim.:nsional swelling and recompr.:ssion, which it
cs in indu.try. unJcrgocs to rcuch its curr.:nt stat.:. Thi~ l\Jading is
rh.: importanc.: of improving s\Jil moJ.:ls to tak.: caus.:d by proc.:ss.:s such as erosion of soil during
an tag.: of a gr.:at.:r und.:rstanJing of soil stress- glaciation, redeposition of alluvial d.:po.its and
.in bchavi\Jur has b.:cn perccived by many rc- l1uctu:ltions in th.: W:ltcr tab!.:, and d.:fin.:s the
rchcrs. Jardin.: et al. (1986), Jardin.: et al. str.:s~ history of th~ d~posit. Th.:rc mny also bc
91) and Gunn (1993), among others, have d.:v~l- pr.:vious construction works which will contribute
d variablc modulus moJcls to incorporatc non- to thc rcc.:nt strcss history. Subscqu.:nt construction
'ar stiffncss in finitc el~mcnt analyses and have of a structure, whether it is a retaining wall, tunn~I,
10nstratcd the importanc.: of this refin.:ment to dcep basem.:nt or foundation, will cause soil el.:-
calculation of ground movemcnts. In addition, ments around thc structure to be load.:d such that,

Ipson (1992, 1993) develop.:d a model based on in gcneral, the applied stress path constitutes a
ovel analogue of a man dragging bricks, which chang.: in str.:~s path direction. Thi. paper is con-
ulatcs both non-lincarity and th.: .:ff.:ct of recent eerned with the strcss-strain rc.ponsc of overcon-
ss history, as r~ported by Richardson (1988). solidated clays due to such construction, that is,
: 'brick' moocl was shown to produce improved during monotonic loading paths, eithcr dr.tined or
jictions of movcments around dccp basement undraincd, which often follow a distinct change in
avations but thc innuence of recent stress history load path dircction. The behaviour of overconsoli.
. not spccifically explored. dated clays has b.:en discussed in detail elscwhere
:hc modcl d.:scribcd in this papcr is dcrivcd (c.g. Atkinson & Sallfors, 1991; Jardinc et al.,
n thc clasto-plastic kinematic hardening modcls 1984; Atkin.on et al., 1990). Thc data prcsented
;losed by MrOl et uf. (1979), Pr~vost (1978) below illustrate th.: key featurcs of thc stress-strain
Hashiguchi (1985), which can casily bc adap- rcsponsc, which nccd to be includ.:d in a constitu-
to model the rcquircd fcatures of the strcss- tive modcl. The data arc for Spcswhitc kaolin,
in response of soils; it was originally dcvelopcd whicll wa. chosen for its low cr.:ep prop.:rties. Full
Stallcbrass (1990) and outlin..-d by Atkinson & dctails of thc expcrim.:ntal procedure uscd to ob-
Icbrass (1991), whcre thc use of kinematic !olin th.: tc.t data pr.:scntcd herc arc given by
lening models arc diseuss.:d. The model uses Stallebrass (1990).
simplcst possiblc configuration of kinematic In rcvicwing the strcss-strain rcsponsc of ovcr-

ilces while permitting all the important features consolidated clay, Atkinson & Sallfor$ (1991) con-
he soil behaviour to be replicated. cluded that all the following. factors were
.he principal aim of this paper is to d..'Scribe in inl1uential: the change in stress or strain since the
il the new constitutive model and to dcmon- start of loading, the current and previous stress
:e, by simulating triaxial test data and model paths, the time spent at a constant stress before
i, the advanl:lges offcred by using this type of loading, the mean effcctive stress and the overcon.
leI for predicting gl"ound movements in over- solidation rdtio. Atkinson et af. (1990) used the
;olidated soils. Data which illustrate the impor- term 'recent stress history' to describe both the
e of recent stress history and non-linearity in previous stress path and the time sp.:nt at a con-
.lent tests are brieRy reviewed. These data lead stant stress state before an imposed change in
he derivation of the constitutive soil model, stress. Richardson (1988) investigated these two
:h is implemented in the Critical State Program effects and found that stiffness increased logar-
;p) finite element computer program (Britto & ithmically with time spent at constant stress, inde-
n, 1987). Subsequently, the benefits to geotech. pendently of any changes in stress path direction;
I design are investigated by evaluating finite thus the two effects are additive. Hence the two
lent computations of a simple boundary value elements of recent stress history can be dealt with
lem against centrifuge model tests. A key fea- separately. One of the main innovations in the
of this work is that a constitutive model has constitutive model that will be described is its

: formulated which describes essential features ability to simulate the effect of the previous stress
)il stress-strain behaviour evident in carefully path, which is the effect referred to when the tenD
rolled triaxial tests, and this model has then 'recent~tress !Ij~tory' is used: h~~in.. ,--.
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fig. I. Typical sir... prob.s showing r.c.nl slrcs. his lory (AD) and (0) conolanl
p' palh or (b) con.lanl q' palh along which stiffn.ss characl.rlsllcs ar. m.a..r.d

lditions of a~ial symmctry was rcprcscntcd by
uming that thc soil was cross-anisotropic, as
icatcd in cquation (I). Thcsc convcntion~ will
followcd in thc comparison of tcst data with

dictions in this papcr.

(I)

: not:ltion G~ :lnd K~ h:ls bccn :ldoptcd to
tinguish Ihc compli:lncc moduli dcfincd by
:inson et 01. (1990) from thc convention:ll defi-
on of G' :lnd K'.
rhe conclusions drawn from the e~periment:ll
.k reported by Atkinson el 01. (1990) !ind e~len.
, by 5t:lllebrnss (1990) using test procedures

ich could mc:lsure str:lins as low as 0-004%
:e lIS follows.

As reported by other authors, the stiffness of a
soil loaded along a given stress path decreases
non-linearly with change in stress or strain.
The stiffness is initially heavily dependent on
recent stress history (Fig. 2(a» such that the
stiffness curve is only unique for a fixed recent
stress history.
The pattern of strain paths (Fig. 2(b» shows
that the recent stress history of the soil
delennines whether the initial response of the
soil is dilatant or compressive. Stress path
rotations of 8 = 90. and 8 = -90. represent
either end of the range of the behaviour, and
this can also be observed in undrained tests

, (Fig. 3).

paths in compression and extension or swel-
ling.

(d) The strains measured in these tests are nnt
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p': kPa

Filt, 3. Undrain~d ~rr"c:liy~ .tr~.. path. for r«onstilurc:d .anlpl.. or I.ondon clay,
pi = 200 kPa, p';' = 663.5 kPa, arler .."Ir"plc .w~\IIng and r~cnnlpr".lnn

The errect of reccnt slress history has also bccn
invcstigatcd by, for example, Jardine (1985, 1992)
and Smith el ul. (1992), using a dirrcrent cxperi-
menl:il approach. The main result of those invcsti-
gations was thc obscrvation of two zoncs of
behaviour in strcss spacc, which cxist within a
bounding yicld surface and which change shape
and si:£e as the soil is subjcctcd to dirrcrcnl strcss
historics. They proposed that these zoncs defined
regions in which the strcss-str.lin response con-
forms to specific criteria such as linear elasticity or
recoverable strains.

A review of existing data on the char.lcteristics
of the dcformation al strain levels below 0'004%
has shown that in dynamic tests (Rampello, 1989;
Viggiani, 1992), which apply stress reversals
(8 = 180"), the stress-strain response is elastic.
Although very small strain static measurements can
now be made, as reported by Tatsuoka & Shibuya
(1991), it is still not clear whether an elastic
threshold strain can always be identified in shear
tests on overconsolidated soil and what controls the
magnitude of this threshold strain, which, it ap-
pears, can vary for a soil at a given stress state
(Mukabi et aT., 1995). The variation of the stiffness
measured at very small strain in dynamic tests,
G~, with p' and with overconsolidation ratio has
been quantified for a number of overconsolidated
clays by Viggiani (1992) and these data will be
used in the derivation of the constitutive model.

st:Jtes and during c:Jrly st;lges of IO:Jding. In addi-
tion, the model makes use of the framcwork of
critical state soil mcch:lllics (Schofield & Wroth,
1968) and is also v:Jlid nc:Jr failure, giving im-
proved predictions relative to conventional critical
stat.: mod.:I$, such as th.: Mudificd ram-clay mod-
cl, at heavily ovcrconsolidated stress states for a
widc rdng.: of changes in stress ratio. As discussed
above, it is rcasonabl.: to assume that thc d.:forma-
tion of ovcrconsolidatcd soils is clasto-plastic, cx-
ccpt possibly after significant changes in strcss
path dircctiow when at vcry small subsequent strcss
or strdin changcs clastic dcformations may occur.
Furthcrmorc, the strcss-strain response is initially
dependent on thc rccent stress history of the soil,
and this effect gradually decreascs as loading con-
tinues, until the soil loscs its mcmory of the pre-
vious loading path.

Incorporating kincmatic yicld surfaces within a
conventional state boundary surface is a straightfor-
ward method of representing the memory of recent
loading history. Used within the framework of
critical state soil mechanics this approach offers
the possibility of combining two established the-
ories to formulate a conceptually simple modcl that
nevertheless simulates all the important features of
the behaviour of overconsolidated soils.

Al Tabbaa (1987) and Al Tabbaa & Wood
(1989) recognized the benefit of kinematic yield
surfaces and they developed a 'bubble' model
using a singlc surface within the Modified Cam-
clay state boundary surface. The 3-SKH model is
an extension of that model, but significantly incor-
porates an additional kinematic surface, which is
essential if both the effect of recent stress history
and yield at small strains or changes in stress are

THE CONSTITUTIVE SOIL MODEL
The three-surface kinematic hardening (3-SKH)

soil model was formulated specifically to simulate
the behaviour of clays at overconsolidated stress
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to be simulated. as suggested by Atkinson & surface and the history surface, which are geo-
Stallebrass (1991). metrically similar to the bounding surface. The

For simplicity, the modcl will be lIescribcll in surfaces are lIefincll by thc following equations.
terms of the triaxial stress and strain invariants p',
q', t, and tv. In order to implement the model in a
finit.: clcmcnt program it should be formulatcd in Bounding surface
generJI stress space, and this was carried out by
replacing '/' by the deviatoric stress tensor sij = p~ 2

(Chan, 1992). An example of this procedurc is
illustrated in equation (3b). The symbol ';' is the
tcnsorial contrdction and the (actor 3/2 is intro- .
duced becausc of tile definition of q'. In this way HIStory surface
thc cemre of the surfacc is represented by a ten~or
wilh thc correct dimension in general stress spacc.
Ilcncc, the gcncral principle that the recent stress
history of the soil affccls the defornlation during

~ loading holds whcther the strcss paths arc in axi-
symmctric or general strcss spacc. Somc vcry
limitcd data from three-dimensional cube tcsts
reported by Stallcbra~s (1990) support this princi-
ple. Any attcmpt to model the behaviour in gcncra1
strcss space in more detail would have to be
accompanied by more extensive experimental data Yield surface
than currently available.

Thc mollc! is rcprcscntcll in p'-q' space in Fig.
4. which shows a projection of the Modified Cam-
clay state boundary sur rate abovc an clastic un-
load-reload line. refcrred to as the bounding sur-
face. and two ncsted kinematic surfaces: the yield

(2)

(33)
( ' ' )'

(/ ,' - /,,)2 + q - q. . = r2
/1'2. }..f2 .

or, in general stress space,

3(s - s' ), (s" - s",)( '_' )2_9 ii"'1 iJ-r2'2P P. + 2 M2 - P.

(3b)

Fig. 4. Sketch of the 3-SKH model in triaxial stress space

In cqualion (3a), p; and q; rcprc$c:nl Ihc: slrC$$
stale at the centre of the history surface and in
cquation (4), Pb and qb reprcscnl the strcss stalc at
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the centre of the yield surface. The dimensions of

thc: thrc:c: surfacc:s arc: linkcd by the two fixc:d ratios

T and S. The product TS dc:fincs the ratio of thc
stress change rc:quired before yield to p~, and T
dc:fin.:s thc ratio of thc extcnt of thc elTc:ct of
recent stress history to p~.

Thc kinc:matic surfaces movc whc:n thc currcnt
strc:ss statc: lic:s on onc: or morc: surfacc:, onc: of
which must bc: the yield surface, and thc load
increment is in the range :1:90. to the outward
nornlal to the surface(s). The magnitudc: and dirc:c-
tion of the movcmem of the surfaces is controlled
by translation laws of thc s:lme form as those used
in the 'bubble' modc:1 (AI Tabb:la, 1987) and other
similar models (Mroz er al., 1979; Hashiguchi,
1985). Thc:sc laws follow a rule which states that
the centrc: of a surface should always movc along a
vector joining thc: currcnt strcss st:lte to its con-
jugate point on the next surface, whcre the con-
jugate points are as shown in Fig. 5. This rule
ensures that, as the surfaces are dragged by the
currcnt stress state, they never intersect and it
causc:s thc surfaccs to align gradually along thc
current stress path direction. In the modcl therc is

0 ] [lip'
]1/30;" bq'

(5)

A Curren: stress stalc

8 } Conjugate points with same
C outward normal as A

y Vcctor ot movemenl 01 yic/d surface,
- parallel to AB and 01 mag,'itude AB

1\ Vector of movcmcnl 01 his lory surface,- parallc/lo BC and or magnitude BCq'

p'

Fig. 5. Sketch Illustrating the principle oC the translation rule Cor the kinematic
onrr
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a separate component to the translation rule which
governs the translation of a surface in contact with
one or more other surfaces. It is the tr.lnslation
rules which allow the model to provide a memory
of previous loading history when the loading direc-
tion is changed.

If the stress state is within the yield surface,
deformations arc governed by the isotropic elastic
constitutive equation (5), otherwise the stress-strain
bchaviour is clasto-plastic with associated flow on
all surfaces and a hardening rulc which cxtends the
standard Modified Cam-clay hardening rulc, linking
the expansion or contraction of allthrcc surfaces to
changes in volumctric strain. When formulated for
the yield surrace this st:!ndard cxpression is of the
form given below in equation (6). In these equa-
tions ). * and 1.:* represcnt th.: gradient of the

norm:!1 comprcssion line and the cl:!stic swelling
lines in In v-In p' space and C';" is the elastic
shear modulus, discussed later.

[ hF~ ]hF"

,
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(6)

Equations (5) and (6) reduce to the Modified
Cam-clay constitutivc cquations whcn all thc sur-
faces arc in contact. However, the hardening mod-
ulus ho. as defined in equation (6) cannot be used
without modification as it predicts infinite strains
at a numbcr of points on the kincmatic surfaces
(AI Tabbaa, 1987). Following AI Tabbaa (1987),
additional ternlS arc added so that h" is replaced
by Ir = Iro + HI + 112. where II. and 112 arc func-
tions of thc position of thc history and yicld sur-

1 [ (p'-Pbr (P'-Pb)~

];;: ( '- ' ) ~

( ~ ) 2

P Pb M2 },f2

where

l - (p' - Pb)( ' ( '- ' ) _L ,(q' - qb»)10 - J_* - ..:* P P Pb r q }.f2

Thc link bctwccn thc stifTncss prcuictcu by the
mod.:1 and the configuration of thc surfaces is
illustratcd in Fig. 6. Figs 6(a) and (b) show thc

(c)

Fig. 6. Diagrammatic represent.tlon of the variation of stiffness with recent stress
history and loading predicted hy the model as the kinematic surfaces translate
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faces respectively. H, is a function of hi, the
scalar product of the outward normal at Band
the vo:ctor fJ (Fig. 5) normalizcd by its maximum
value h1m.,-: Similarly, H2 is a function of hz, the
scalar product of thc outward normal at A and
the vector y (Fig. 5) normalized by its maximum
value hzmo,":" Both h, and h2 become zero when
the surfaco:s are in contact, such that thc hardening
rule rcduccs to that for Modificd Cam-clay. Equa-
tion (7) gives the full exprcssion for the hardo:ning
modulus h, which rcplaccs h. in equation (6). Tho:
additional parameto:rs that appear in H, and Ih in
equation (7) ensure th:lt there is a smooth change
in stiffness who:n the surfaces are in contact. The
exponent in the hardening modulus, 1/1, chango:s tho:
rate of do:cay of stiffness with stress ch:lnge.

h=

h [cp' - Pb> (P'CP' - Pb> +q'~
)).,[1
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. .,.. b .. Slress palh followed: o-8-A-B--Aconfiguration of thc kmcmatlc sur,accs clore
con~tant p' shearing along BE, following two, Slress-slrain response measured twice along 8-A
diffc:rcnt strcss paths AB and CB. At B the kine- q
matie surfilees have bccome aligncd with the initial ""-"'-"""-~

stress path and the position of thc surfaces means
that the initial stiffness when the soil is shearcd
aft~r path AB is Ic:ss than thc: stiffness for the
soil load cd from C to B (Fig. 6(c», sinc~ in the
latter casc when shearing begins thc stress stale
initiilily moves across thc yield surfilcc so that the
deformations arc clastic and thc stiffness is at a
maximum. This higher stiffness corrc~ponds to the
path \vhich constitutes the grcatcst stress path rota-
tion.

Eight soil parilmctcrs arc rcquir~d to dcfinc thc
modcl. Fivc of thc~c pilr.lmeters hilvc thcir origin
in thc Modificd Cam-clilY modcl. Thc norn1a1 com-
pression line is dcfincd in In v-In p' Sp:lCC, follow- K'ing nuttcmcld (1979), with a constant slope of ).* C

and a specific volume N at p' = I kPa. The cri.
tical state line also has a constant slope ).* in
In v-In p' space and is further defined in stress
space by the coefficient of friction ", whcrc
q' = "'fI'. Thc par:lmeters dcfining the clastic de-
form:ltions are K* :lnd G~c' An cstimate of the
v:llue of K* can bc oht:lincd by plotting K~/p'
agilinst p' / p;' for isotropic swelling from a nor-
milily consolidatcd state :lnd using d:lta at thc start B
of the curve. Simil:lrly, if strain mcasorcments c:ln
bc madc with sufficicnt accuracy. G~ may bc
estimatcd from thc start of constant p' shearing
following a complete stress revcrsal. Alternativcly,
G~ can bc deduced from dynamic measurements
of G~. to which it is cquivalcnt for isotropic elasticdcformation. In the model G~ can bc assumcd to -- -
bc eonst:lnt, but in thc boundary valuc analyses
prcsentcd in this paper G~c varies with p' and
ovcrconsolidation ratio R. according to the power
function proposed by Viggiani (1992), and as given
in Table I.

Figure 7(a) shows a pattern of isotropic stress
paths in which one loading stagc is repeated for
two diffcrcnt stress historics, 6 = O' and 6 = 180..
This cnables values for T and S to be estimated

(b)

Fig. 7. Sketch showing (a) Isotropic slress paths
required to determine values for parameters T and
S; (b) typiea! stiffness plols from which T and Sean
h. ';stimoted

from the two sets of stress-strain data plotted as
K~ against L\p' in Fig. 7(b). The final parameter,
1/'. which is an exponent in the hardening modulus
as given in equation (7). is the only parameter
which cannot be obtained directly from the experi- ~
mental data and its value is derived from para-
metric studies.

Table 1. 5011 parameten used In single element and finite element analyses

G"~
kPa

k ;.
~is

---

k,f:
mm/s

1.37 X 10-6

-
s.to T '"}.( eaThree-surface

kinematic
hardening model
(Stallebrass, 1990;
Viggiani, 1992)

I
60 000

I or
i 1964(p'f p;)~ R~2

0.25 10-081, 2.S '0-47 X 10-6I 0-89 I 0-073 \ 1-994 I o-oos

k.~ kbfM~~-;:-I-;
0-47 X 10-'1 1-37 X 10-'10-89 10-18 I. 1-97 10-035 0-3

Modified Cam-clay
model

(MotTison, 1994)
t p; is a reference pressure equal to I kPa.
: Permeability calculated from formulae of Al Tabbaa (1987) using appropria\e values of voids ratio.
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CONSTITUTIVE MO

HVALUA"rlON Of' MODEL AGAINST TRIAXIAL TEST
DATA

A preliminary evaluation or the model again 'it
results rrom the series or str.:ss path triaxial t.:sts
was carried out using a computer program which
modelled the tests as a single clement. A set of
modcl par:lmeters for Speswhitc kaolin was ob-
tained using the procedure outlined above and,
except for G~c which was defined differently in
thc boundary valuc analyses, thc samc sct of para-
meters was used throughout both thc comparison
with triaxial t.:st data and thc analyscs of the
ccmrifugc tests which arc d.:scribed latcr; the para-
m.:ters are given in Table I. (t is important to note
that thcrc has bccn no attcmpt to tunc the para-
meters for the particular d:lta presented. Because
thc paramctcrs arc detcrmined rigorously, any dif-
rcrcnces between observations and prcdictions
simply illu'itrate potential shortcomings in this
rclatively simple approach to modelling soil beha-
viour. A detailcd evaluation of the modcl is given
by Stallcbrass (1990). The tests were reproduced
by following the s:lmc stress p:lths, in the same
order. This was necessary because there is a sec-
ond-order effect on stiffness from the strcss paths
berore the path defining the angle of rotation O.

Figurc 8 shows a comparison between ex peri-
mcntal stiffncss data from a test on Spcswhite
kaolin and model predictions. It is clear that thc
general pattcm of the bchaviour is wcll rcproduccd,
although :It sm:lll changes in stress thc cxpcrimen-
tal data are not sufficiently accurate to allow a
detailed comparison to be made. At the start of
loading, plots of stiffness data accentuate inaccura-
cies or errors in the data, whereas at larger changes
in stress a stress-strain curve (Fig. 9) providcs the
most critical comparison. The expcrimental and
prcdicted unload-reload curves given in Fig. 9
indicate that at this stress state at least, the model
overpredicts the reduction in stiffness for larger
strcss changes. Fig. 10(a) shows a comparison
between the pattern of strain paths obtained experi-
mentally and those predicted using the single ele-
ment simulation. The pattern of the data is correct
but in general the predicted volumetric strains are
more dilatant than those observed.

All the data given above are at stress states with
stress ratios iI' / p' less than or equal to 0.6, that is,
for Speswhite kaolin reasonably far from failure.
Fig. II, which was produced from single element
computations, illustrates the response of the model
at stress states near failure on the critical state line.
A series of drained loading tests starting at states
both wet and dry of critical, but with the same
preconsolidation pressure, has been normalized by
p~, the equivalent mean effective pressure on the
normal compression line. The first interesting fea-
ture of these data is that none of the stress paths
reach the Modified Cam-clay state boundary sur-

-- Experimental data
Three-surlaca model (3-SKH)
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Fig. 9. Cycle or loading during test on Speswllite
kaolin, p{ = 300 kPa, p';' = 720 kPa: comparison lIe-
tween predicted and measured stress-strain response
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face, shown plotred on the figure as a nomlalized
constant volume section. until the point represent-
ing the critical state line. (Note that a state bound-
ary surface normalized by p~ will not be ellip-

Fig.8. Comparison brtwttn stiffnrss data romput"d
from a singl" rltmrnt simulation and mrasurrd data
from Fig. 2



- - - Undrained lriaxial

- Drained conslanl p'

- - Drained triaxial

Fig. II. Normalized stress paths generated hy the 3-SKH model
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rl:portl:d by Gens & Putts (1982) for Lower Cromer

Till.

CENTRIFUGE MODEL FOUNDATION TESTS

Comparisons with tria.~ial test data have clearly

shown that the 3-SKII modcl reproduces the main

fcaturcs of thc behaviour of ovcrconsolidatcd soils.
Thl:Y havl: not shuwn, howl:vcr, whl:thl:r thl:se

leaturl:s of soil bl:haviour havc suflicil:nt effl:ct on

thc magnitudc and distribution of d~formations

around structures construct cd in overconsolidated
soil~ for thc u~c of thi~ typc of soil modcl to bc

justificd in gcotcchnical dcsign. To carry out a

preliminary evaluation of thc effectiveness of thl:

modcl in finitc elcmcnt analyscs of boundary value

prublcms, th~ modcl pr~dictions wl:rc comparcd

with data from real eVl:nts, in this case centrifugc

model tl:sts.
For thl: purposes of comparison with a new

numerical prl:diction, data from cl:ntrifuge modl:l

tl:sts arc preferred to field data because it is pos-

siblc to avoid some of thc unccrtaintics in field

results such as soil variability, scarcity of instru-

mcntation and thc uniqucncss of thc data. In ccn-

trifuge modcl tcsts thc soil is uniform with wcll-

knuwn pruperlies, stresses, loading and, most im-

portantly h~r~, the strl:ss history is controllabll: and
the model can be wcll instrumemcd. In addition,

thc tests can be tailored to a specific purpose, in

thi~ ca~c, to measure the re~ponsc of overconsoli-

datcd soil to loads which result in small changes

of stress or strain. The cl:ntrifuge model sell:ctcd

w~s a circular rigid foundation placed on the sur-

face of a layer of overconsolidated soil. The ex-

periment is relatively simple, and accurate
measurements of displacement at the soil surface

can be obtaincd in order to characterize the dis-

placement field in the soil as a whole.
The tests were carried out on the Acutronic 661

geotechnical centrifuge at City University. The

arrangement of the soil mod~l, foundation, and the

various instrumentation used to measure the ap-

plied load, the pore pressure profile in the soil and
the surface movements are shown in Fig. 12. The

sample of Speswhite kaolin was prepared in a

consolidometer before the model was assembled

and plac~d on th~ c~ntrifuge. The maximum verti-

cal stresses a'vm.' applied by the consolidometer

for the three tests from which data are presented

are given in Table 2. The soil sample was swelled

back to a vertical effective stress of either 100 kPa

or 200 kPa, before it was removed from the con-
solidometer. The series of sketches in Fig. 13 show

the effective stress and pore pressure distn"bution at

various stages in the preparation and testing of the
mod~l which was used for Test 3. In order to

calculate these stresses it was assumed that remov-

ing the soil sample from the consolidometer cre-
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ated a suction of -100 kPa throughout the soil
layer, that is, that no fro:e wat.:r ento:ro:d tho: soil
s3mple. If fro:e water entered the s3mpl.: it could
swcll back to a lower vcnieal ct'lcctivc stress,
which would innucncc the linal horizontal stress
distribution in the samplc. T3blc 2 also givcs the
water levcl in the models, the diameter of the
foundations Band the initial lo3d on the founda-
tion resultinl! from the w.:il!hl or tho: roundalionand th.: loading pin. -

After tho: modc:1 was pl3o:.:d on tho: co:ntrifuge
and the requiro:d lest accelerdtion I.:vcl had bcen
rcachcd, in this casc nominally 100 g. pore prcs-
suro:s were allowcd to com.: into cquilibrium. Th.:
water lev.:1 in th.: mod.:1 was controll.:L1 using a
standpipc conn.:ct.:d to the b3~C sand layer and a
lay.:r of liquid paraffin on tho: soil surfac.: preven-
ted porc watcr evaporation during thc: tcst. The
foundation wa~ then load.:d at a rate of 2.4 kPafs,
und.:r nominally undrained soil conditions, by on.:
or more load cycles. Load-displaec:mc:nt eurve~ for
thc: three tests are presc:nt.:d in Fig. 14; the slight
jump in th.: curves for To:sts I and 2 at tho: start of
loading was cau~c:d by the gravity loading device
u~ed. Thc dilTcrcncc~ in th.: load-di~placcmcnt
curvo:s ob~crv.:d can bo: attribut.:d to th.: ditTc:rent
watcr levels in tho: models and thc: change in
diam.:ter of th.: foundation B. a~ notc:d in Table 2.
Th.: compari~on bc:two:.:n numo:rical pro:dictions and
experimental data will be carricd out for Test 3
bccau~c in thi~ tc~t tho: initial jump in load was
eliminated.

As shown in Fig. 12, the surfacc: settlement
meaSUrements were mad.: at difl"c:rent radii and
angles around the foundation. A surface settlement
profile was obtained by assuming th3t the model
was axisymmetric and two measurements were
taken on certain radii as a check. Inaccuracies in
the surface settlement measurc:ments were mainly
caused by electronic noise atTc:cting the output
from the transducers, and th.: error in the readings
corresponded to approximately :!:0.005 mm, that is,
10-4 B. The size of the pad at the end of the
transducer probe means that the distance from the
centre of the foundation to a settlement point
represents a range of :!:1.5 mID, that is, 0.03B. To
demonstrate the reproducibility of the main fea-
tures of the results, nonnalized surface settlement
profiles from all three tests are given in Fig. 15.
The sets of data are all for approximately the same
foundation displacement during the undrained load-
ing cycles but may correspond to different load
ratios. The main feature of the surface settlement
profiles is the significant heave which develops
near to the edge of the foundation; the maximum
displacement is at approximately 0.25B and has
reduced by at least 90% by I.5B. There are negli-
gible displacements at a radius of 3.5B, which is
well within the model boundary.
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~

Plan

Loadi~g pin lJ'
--

load cell

~==r3-

Load

~ ---/ Displacement transducers

.71": L~ ...

-"
Foundation ---~~- ~ - -

!
- Overconsolidated

Speswhile kaolin/'
Pore pressure

tl3nsducers~

~
290 mm

"'" ~ Sand layer

To stand pipe

~I. - - 420 mm dia.

Cross section

Fig. 12. General layout or centriruge te.t

Table 2. Details or centriruge model te.ts
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u=
-100

-100 100 300 500 700 900 -100 100 300 500 700 900
Stress: kPa Strcss: kPa

(c) (d)

fig. 13. Change In slress dislrlbu rion In soli lay"r during consolldlilion. prcparallon
and tcsling or the cenlrifuge mode!: (a) masimum slress in consolidomeler; (b) end
of swelling In consolidomeler; (e) during modc! preparallon; (d) In-night at 95 g
afler pore pressure equali~llon.

(0) the swelling of the Speswhite kaolin in the
consolidometer

(b) the equalization of pore pressures on the
centrifuge under 100g with the foundation
and loading pin in place

(c) the subsequent loading cycles.

The first two phases represent the recent stress
history of the soil before the main loading took
place, and in Run I both these phases were mod-
elled. To model phase (0), a surcharge of 300 kPa
was removed from the soil surface over a long
time period to simulate the last stages of the swel-
ling of the soil in the consolidometer under essen-
tially drained soil conditions. For phase (b), a
remaining surcharge of 51.5 kPa was removed, the
dead loads applied by the foundatio~ and loading
pin were applied by adding a block to the mesh
with an appropriate unit weight and the gravita-
tional force on the model was brought to the level
attained during the test. Pore pressures generated

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSES OF CENTRIFUGE
MODEL TESTS

Two finite element analyses or Test 3 using the
version or the CRISP finite element program, mod-
ified to incorporate the 3-SKH soil model, are
presented: Run I, in which the soil behaviour was
simulated using the new model, and Run 2, in
which the conventional Modified Cam-clay model
was used. The mesh used to represent Test 3 for
both these analyses is given in Fig. 16, which also
shows the fixities at the boundaries of the mesh.
The CRISP program can model coupled consolida-
tion events and this capability was used in all the
analyses. At the start of an analysis employing the
3-SKH model, the kinematic surfaces are centred
on the current stress state, so the recent stress
history of the soil needs to be recreated to ensure
that the surfaces are in the appropriate configura-
tion before loading begins.

The loads applied to the soil in this test can bc
divided into three main phases:
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FII:.14. Lo:ld-displ:l,emenl d:ll:l for Ihr,e ,enlriful:e
model I'Sls

Fie. 16. Finite eloment mesh for foundation test

elasto-plastically at overconsoIidated states, a fairly
realistic prcdiction of thc horizontal elTcctive stress
can be cxpccted. The horizontal effective stresses
wcre not measured during the test and so it was
not possible to check the predicted variation of the
coefficient of earth pressure Ko. Fig. 17 shows the
distribuiion of K" both far from and beneath the
foundation at the end of the numerical simulation
of the recent stress history of the soil, compared
with the profile expected from the laboratory in-
vestigation by AI Tabbaa (1987) for Speswhite
kaolin. The far-field predictions compare well with

by these changes in stress were then allowed to
dissipate for the time taken in the experiment. This
procedure, developcd by Labiouse (1995), enablc:d
the analysis to reproduce exactly the assumed
changes in vertical effective stress in the soil in the
far field, that is, swelling near the surface and
compression near the base of the soil layer, as
shown in Fig. 13, as well as an increase in strcss
under the foundation.

By following these changes in vertical effective
stress the model predicts the variation in horizontal
stress in the soil layer. As the model soil deforms

0.2 "
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2 3
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Fig. 15. Settlement profiles Cor three centriCuge model tests
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critical paramctcr is K, which was given an average
valuc obtained from a scric~ of unload-reload
loops carried out on a sample compres~ed one-
dimensionally to a maximum effective stre~s of
600 kPa.

The foundation was stiff relative to the soil and
a~~umed to be smooth, owing to the presence of
the liquid paraffin at the foundation/clay intcrface
which acted as a lubricant. To cnable a smooth
intcrfacc to bc modelled during thc final loading
stage, the foundation elemcnt~ wcre rcmoved at the
start of thi~ loading phase and replaced by cquiva-
lent nodal force~. Any latcral force~ which had
developed at the interface during equalization of
pore pressures were relea~ed and the foundation
was then loaded by applying equal displacements
acro~~ it~ radius. Thc r"dte at which the di~pl:lce-
ment~ were applied or removed W:lS controlled to
match the rate of increa~e or dccrea~c of load in
Test 3, which was stress controlled.

Data generated by the two finite element ana-
Iy~cs are compared with the model test data in Figs
18 and 19. Fig. 18 show~ load-displacement rela-

AI Tabbaa (1967) tion~hip~ for the foundation and Fig. 19 a series of
three sclO; of ground movcmcnt profile~ taken, first,
when the foundation was undcr a load of 580 N
(Fig. 19(a» and, second, at a load of 660 N (Figs
19(b) and (c». In all cases it is clear that displacc-

50

.
':

.
.
.: Run 1

~: --- Bl!nealh f.".nrl"';,,n.: --- Farroeld
: Run 2
~ - - Benealh In"n""'.'n

0-

Fig. 17. K. profiles com puled by linile elemcnl ana-
lyses art"r simulating r"""at slr",s history and bcrorc
roundation Is load"d

E
E

C
Q)
E
Q)
u
.a
a.
..

a

the data from AI Tabbaa (1987), except ncar the
soil surface where the predictions excced the pas-
sive failure cut-off at KG = 2.28. Gencral fonnulae
proposed by Mayne & Kulhawy (1982) would give
K. values about 30% lower. In Run 2 the far-field
KG profile predicted in Run 1 was the starting point
of the analysis and only the dead load provided by
the foundation and loading pin were modelled in
the initial stage. This was undertaken since simu-
lating the effect of recent stress history using the
Modified Cam-clay mode! is unsatisfactory, as in
this case the model soil swells only elastically. The
foundation dead load was placed during the analy-
sis merely so that it began at the correct stress
state; the KG profile at the end of this stage is also
plotted in Fig. 17.

All the times used for loading and consolidation
stages in the analyses were taken directly from the
test. Values for the vertical and horizontal per-
meability of the Speswhite kaolin were obtained
from AI Tabbaa (1987) and are given in Table I,
together with the other soil properties used for the
two constitutive models. The values of the Modi-
fied Cam-clay parameters were obtained by
Morrison (1994), who carried out a programme of
laboratory tests to derive parameters for a back-
analysis of a series of cennifuge tests which also
used overconsolidated Speswhite kaolin. The most

Fig. 18. Comparison between test data and computed
load:-displacement curves
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ments calculated from Run I arc both qualitatively
and, generally, quantitatively a better representation
of the test data than are the data from Run 2.

The load-displacement response observed in
the tests was non-linear with a. hysteretic unload-
reload cycle, during which there was significant
irrecoverable deformation. These characteristics
were reproduced qualitatively by predictions from

Run I but not at a]1 by Run 2, which computed a
largely linear load-displacement response with neg-
ligible irrecoverable deformation at the end of the
unload-reload loop. Both the analyses overpredict
the loads at settlements in excess of 0.3 mm, al-
though at this stage the predictions using the new
model are less accurate.

A comparison between the test data and the
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computed settlemcnt profiles also demonstrates the
advantage~ of th~ n~w mod~l. As not~d carlicr th~
muin churucteri,;tics of the scttlcmcnt profile ure u
maximum hcuvc at 0.258 from thc foundation and
a reduction by more than 90% by 1.58. Run I
reproduces these churucteristics well and where the
computcd scttlcment ut thc foundution matches thc
ob~~rvations (Fig. 19(a», thcrc is a particularly
good correlution with the scttlement profile mea,;-
ur~d in the test. III con trust Run 2 prcdicts settl~-
m~nt up to a radiu~ of 1.58 and heave in the far

ficld.
Thcse diffcrcnccs urc becausc, first, the strcss-

strain rclationship used in the new modcl is non-
lineur und elusto-plu,;lic, cuusing loculizution of

r'" deformutions. Second, it is possiblc:, using the new
n\odcl, to nlod~1 accurately shcar-volumclric eff~cts
controlling locul druinuge between arc:as of high
positivc cxcess pore prcssurcs bcncath the foundu-
tion and n~gativ~ excess pore pre~surcs near the
ground surfucc: adjucc:nt to the foundution. This
enables the analysis to predict the magnitude of
heavc that was observed. In Run 2 Ihe majority of
thc soil is deforming elusticully.

The muin discrcpuncy bctwccn the culculutions
using the n~w model and the centrifuge data is in
the louds prc:dictcd at displucemcnts above about
0,3 mm. This may bc explained with refercnce to
paramctric studies of rigid strip foundations using
plane strdin finite elemcnt analyscs incorporating
thc new soil modcl (Stullcbrass el al., 1995). Thc
analyses showed that a high initial K. profilc
tended to reduce thc displucc:ment of the foundu-
tion at a given load. As discussc:d earlier and
shown in Fig. 17, there is some evidcnce that the
horizontal stresses predicted by the model are on
the high side, particularly neur the soil surface,
resulting in lower predicted displacements.

For the analyses described, the displacements
predicted by the Modified Cam-clay model were
governed by the choice of a value for the slope of

r'" the ela~1ic swelJing line in lnv-p' space, /c, which
governs the elastic response of the soil. For these
analyses the value of /C used was that chosen by
Morrison (1994). This caused the displacement at
the end of the first loading stage to be approxi-
mately consistent with the experimental data, but
the mode! was then unable to replicate other fea-
tures of the load-displacement curve or the dis-
placement field around the foundation.

CONCLUSIONS
Data have been presented that clearly demon-

strate the elasto-plastic nature of the stress-strain
response of overconsolidated soils, and the impor-
tance of recent stress history. Recent stress history
affects both the stiffi1ess and the coupled shear-
volumetric response of the soil, features which are
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ea~ily ro:pre~ento:d using the e~tabli~ho:d f"amily of
ela:ito-plastie soil mod.:ls incorporating kin.:matic
hard.:ning. The use of t\VO kinematic surfacc~ is
sufficient to model the key fealuro:~ of Iho: observed

bchaviour.
The new model has been compared again~t

rcpre~enlalive stre~~-~train data from tria.,ial ~trc~s
path tcsts and has been shown to rcproduce the
main characteri~tics of tho:se data at ~mall strain~.
The rigorous approach to this compari~on indicated
that al larger strains the model may underpredict
soil ~tiffne~~. II wa~ al~o noted th:lt at slates clo~cr
to failure Ihc modcl can simulate featurc~ of ~oil
behaviour observcd for Tills, which would othcr-
wise appear not to fit imo a conventional critical
statc soil mcchanics framcwork. This is an impor-
lant effect of allowing plastic dcfomlation inside

tho: ~t:ltc boundary surface.
Using the no:w ~oil modo:l, finitc element com-

putations have been made of the distribution of
ground movemcnts in the simple bound:lry value
problo:m of a centrifuge modo:l foundation test. The
model to:st provido:d a well-controlled evcllt, from
which accurate mcasurement~ wo:rc oblained which
wero: con~i~tcnt with otho:r to:~t data. Thc non-
linearity of the load-displacemcnt responsc of the
foundation and thc distribution of surf:lce move-
mo:nts, that is, heavc n.:ar thc foundation and negli-
gible displacemcnts in the far field, were
succcssfully simulated by the finite element an:lly-
sis using the ncw mood. The analysis underpre-
dicted the displacement of the foundation as the
load increased, which could be due to a difference
between the in situ K. profile computed in the
analyses and the K~ profile in the centrifuge test.
Nevertheless, computations from this analysis re-
present a sub~tantial improvement on predictions
obtained from an equivalent finite element analysis
using the Modified Cam-cI:lY model, which is a
conventional analysis that might currently be made
in engineering practice. In the latter form of analy-
si~ it is only pos~ible to choo~e ela~tic parameters
to obtain the correct displacement at, for example,
a single load.

The detailed simulation of the centrifuge test
has shown that significant improvements in the
prediction of ground movements are possible when
using a constitutive model that incorporates suffi-
cient rationally defined flexibility to simulate all
the features of the stress-strain response of un-
structured overconsolidated soil, including the ef-
fect of recent stress history. Key advantages of the
3-SKH model are its conceptual simplicity and the
small number of additional parameters that are
required to define it. The introduction of plastic
deformation controlled by kinematic surfaces inside
the state boundary surface has the added benefit of
allowing reinterpretation of test data for overcon-
solidated soils at states near failure.
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NOTATION
8 di.merer or rh" model round.lion

b, sc.l.r mca"ure or the dcgree or .ppro.eh or
the history surf.cc 10 Ih" bounding surface

hIm,. m..imum v.lue or b,
b) sc.l.r mc.sur" or rh" d"gree or appro.ch or

the yicld surrace to Ihe history surface
b2m" m..inlum v.lu" or b)

e,. void rJlio or isotropic ally norm.lly com-
pres~cd soil whcn p' = I kPa

G~ shcar nlodulus nle3Sur"d .1 small slrJins
when Ihe b"haviour or th" soil is "Iaslie

G: shear n10dulus d"fined as a compliance a~ in
cqualion (I)

G:, el"'lic ~hc.r modulus u..cd in Ihe Ihrcc-
surrac" kin"matie hard"ning mod,,1

HI, H) h.rdcning runction..
h. hardcning runction wbcn Ihe currcnt slrcss

state lies on the bounding surf.ce
J i" Ji, moduli coupling sh"ar and volum"tric slrJins

a~ defined in equation (1)
K. cucfficicnt or 1"lcrJI earth prcssurc at rest
K: bulk modulus dcfincd as a compli.ncc as in

",!u"liun (I)
k~, k. cocfficienl~ or horizontal and vertical per-

mc.bility
N ~pccific volume of isotropically normally

cnmpr.:~~."d soil when p' = I kPa

p' moan err"ctivc pressure
2p'; p' at thc intcNcction or the current swclling

line with tho norrn.l"omprcssion line
P: mean effective pressur.: al the centre or Ihe

hi~lory surface
p.,; me.n cffcctivc pressur.: al the ccntn: or the

yicld surface
p; equivalent pressure: value or p' at the point

on the normal compression line at the same
spccifie volume

pi value or p' at start of stress probe
p';' the maximum p' to wbich the soil has been

loaded
p; rererence value of p' = I kPa
q' deviatoric stres~
q; deviatoric stress al the centre of the history

surface
q~ deviatoric stress at the centre of the yield

surface
R. a measure of overconsolidation ratio. defined

as p' /2p~ (Viggiani, 1992)
S ratio of the size of the yield surface to the

history surface
slJ' $" deviatoric stress tensor, deviatoric stress ten-

sor at centre of history surface
T ratio of the size of the history surface to the

bounding surface
x, y, z Cartesian coordinate axes
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